The magnetic properties and amorphous formation ability of Pr-based alloys have been reported and discussed. In this paper, Pr 90 Fe 10 alloys were studied to reveal the solidification behavior associated with undercooling, magnetic properties of the metastable phase, and relation between undercooling and metastable phase formation by using the gas flow levitation method. The samples were solidified at various cooling rates from approximately 50 K/s to approximately 270 K/s. Undercooling increased with the cooling rate. According to the results of the SEM-EDS analysis, the Pr 90 Fe 10 samples that solidified at high undercooling conditions in eutectic reactions consist of the primary -Pr, eutectic -Pr, and metastable phases whereas the samples that solidified at low undercooling conditions in eutectic reactions consist of the primary -Pr, eutectic -Pr, and Pr 2 Fe 17 phases. Additionally, the magnetic properties changed due to the undercooling.
Introduction
It is well known that a containerless process is one of the methods to produce bulk amorphous and metastable phases. [1] [2] [3] Further, aerodynamic levitation, a containerless process, is widely used to examine the amorphous forming ability and solidification behavior associated with undercooling. [2] [3] [4] The aerodynamic levitation process differs from the conventional electromagnetic levitation method and enables a high cooling rate because the sample can avoid electromagnetic heating during the cooling. Furthermore, in this process, the cooling rate can be altered easily by changing the cooling gas or the amount of the cooling gas. In order to obtain more insight into the solidification behavior of undercooled melts, metastable phase formation depending on the undercooling, and magnetic properties of the metastable phase, we have investigated rare-earth-based alloys for the above-mentioned characteristics with the gas flow levitation process. 2, 3) Rare-earth-based alloys have been investigated due to their unique magnetic properties, complex crystallization behavior, and high amorphous forming ability. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] In particular, the magnetic properties and microstructure of Nd-Fe based alloys have been studied due to their complex microstructure, good magnetic properties, and relation to the Nd-Fe-B permanent magnets by many researchers. Nd-Fe and Pr-Fe amorphous ribbons displayed hard magnetic properties at low temperatures. Additionally, Nd-Fe-Al and Nd-Fe-Co-Al amorphous alloys in bulk forms were found to exhibit high coercivity at room temperature 2, 3, 10, 11) whereas these amorphous alloys in ribbon forms produced by a melt-spinning method exhibited soft magnetic properties. 10) Furthermore, the above-mentioned hard magnetic properties were not exhibited by the fully crystallized alloys. 3, 10, 11) Other bulk amorphous alloys do not exhibit hard magnetic properties like Nd-and Pr-based alloys. However, the solidification behavior of the amorphous or metastable phase formation for Pr-Fe based alloys has hardly ever been studied. In this paper, we report the solidification behavior of highly undercooled melts as well as the metastable phase formation, microstructure characteristics, and magnetic properties of Pr 90 Fe 10 alloys.
Experimental
The ingots of Pr 90 Fe 10 alloys (the nominal composition is given in atomic percentage) were prepared by arc melting the mixtures of pure Pr (99.9 mass%) and Fe (99.99 mass%) in an atmosphere of Ar gas. Spheres with a diameter of 5 mm were prepared from these ingots to be used as samples for the levitation. Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of the gas flow electromagnetic levitation system. This system enables the realization of containerless solidification by using an inert gas jet flow. The levitated melt was cooled by using only the gas jet flow when the electromagnetic power was shut down. In addition, the levitated sample was maintained in a stable condition by using only the gas jet flow.
The furnace chamber was evacuated to 10 À3 Pa by a turbo molecular pump and then filled with Ar gas. A spherical sample (diameter: 5 mm) was levitated under the gas jet flow in a quartz holder and then the levitated sample was melted by electromagnetic levitation with a 10 kW high frequency power supply. In this process, He or Ar gas is usually used as the levitating and cooling gas. The temperature of the levitated sample was measured by a two-color pyrometer with Si and InGaAs photodiode as the detecting component to examine the solidification behavior associated with undercooling for Pr-based alloys.
The structure of the solidified samples was examined with an X-ray diffractometer (XRD) using CuK radiation at room temperature. The magnetic properties of the solidified samples were measured by a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) at room temperature. The temperature dependence of the magnetization of the samples was measured at an applied field of 500 Oe. The Curie temperature was defined as the point of intersection between the linearly extrapolated curves of the ferromagnetic and paramagnetic temperature regions in this study. The microstructure was examined by using a scanning electron microscope equipped with an energydispersive X-ray spectroscope (SEM-EDS). Figure 2 shows the typical cooling curves of the Pr 90 Fe 10 samples that were solidified without a container. The cooling rates from the start of cooling to the nucleation were 47, 69, and 273 K/s for samples (a), (b), and (c), respectively. Additionally, the cooling rates from the start of cooling to the lower detection limit in the pyrometer were 32, 36, and 101 K/s for samples (a), (b), and (c), respectively. The values of the undercooling ÁT, which was defined as the melting temperature minus the nucleation temperature, were 26, 56, and 101 K for samples (a), (b), and (c), respectively.
Results and Discussion
Undercooling ÁT in the primary reaction increased with the cooling rate. Additionally, the values of undercooling ÁT e , which was defined as the eutectic temperature minus the nucleation temperature, were 0, 52, and 82 K for samples (a), (b), and (c), respectively. Undercooling in the eutectic reaction also increased with the cooling rate. Two-step solidification is observed in the cooling curves of all samples. Figure 3 shows the back-scattered electron micrographs corresponding to Fig. 2 . The microstructure for sample (a) is composed of the primary -Pr, eutectic -Pr, and Pr 2 Fe 17 phases. Samples (b) and (c) are composed of the primaryPr, eutectic -Pr, and metastable phases. Therefore, in Fig. 2 , the two-step solidification of the sample solidified at ÁT ¼ 26 K and ÁT e ¼ 0 K (sample (a)) is observed due to the primary crystallization of -Pr and the subsequent formation of the eutectic -Pr and Pr 2 Fe 17 phases by the eutectic reaction as expected from the equilibrium phase diagram. The two-step solidification of the sample solidified at ÁT ¼ 56 K and ÁT e ¼ 52 K (sample (b)) and that of the sample solidified at ÁT ¼ 101 K and ÁT e ¼ 82 K (sample (c)) occurred due to the primary crystallization of -Pr and the subsequent formation of the eutectic -Pr and metastable phases. However, the size of the primary -Pr phase of sample (c) is smaller than that of the primary -Pr phase of sample (b). Additionally, the metastable phase area of sample (c) is larger than that of sample (b). It is suggested that the phase size and the area ratio between the primary -Pr phase and the metastable phase depend on the undercooling in the primary and eutectic reactions. The size of the primary -Pr phase decreased because the nucleation frequency increased with the undercooling in the primary reaction. The area ratio of the metastable phase increased with the undercooling because the driving force for the metastable phase formation decreased with an increase in undercooling 1) and the metastable phase formation got preference. Figure 3(d) shows an enlarged image of Fig. 3(c) . The dark region that surrounds the eutectic -Pr phase is the metastable phase. Figure 4 shows the XRD patterns corresponding to Fig. 2 . Although sample (a) is composed of the primary -Pr, eutectic -Pr, and Pr 2 Fe 17 phases in the back-scattered electron micrograph, the XRD pattern of sample (a) consists mainly of the -Pr phase. However, the XRD pattern for sample (a) shows only a slightly broad peak around 45 . This peak may be one of the Pr 2 Fe 17 peaks that is probably caused due to the low area ratio of the Pr 2 Fe 17 phase. The XRD patterns of samples (b) and (c) showed only the -Pr peaks. These results agree well with the results of the SEM-EDS analysis.
Figure 5 (I) shows the M-H loops corresponding to Fig. 2 . The coercivity of sample (c) is the highest. It is considered that the microstructure was refined by high undercooling. Figure 5 (II) shows the thermomagnetic curves corresponding to Fig. 2 . The magnetization of sample (a) was not saturated at room temperature and was decreased by increasing the temperature. This indicates that the Curie temperature of sample (a) is lower than room temperature. In addition, it is known that the Curie temperature of the Pr 2 Fe 17 phase is approximately 285 K.
13) Therefore, it is considered that sample (a) has the Pr 2 Fe 17 phase. Furthermore, the Curie temperatures for samples (b) and (c) were 505 and 490 K, Undercooling Solidification and Magnetic Properties of Pr 90 Fe 10 Alloy Produced by the Gas Flow Levitation Methodrespectively. In Pr-Fe alloys, the Curie temperature of the metastable phase is known to be approximately 500 K. Therefore, it is clear that samples (b) and (c) have the metastable phase. This agrees well with the back-scattered micrographs. Additionally, it is suggested that this metastable phase was formed by undercooling at a temperature of 56 K or more.
Conclusion
The solidification behavior associated with undercooling, magnetic properties of the metastable phase, and relation between undercooling and metastable phase formation were examined by the gas flow levitation process. The following results were obtained.
(1) In a containerless process, the Pr 90 Fe 10 sample exhibited the formation of a metastable phase, and the new gas flow levitation process was validated. (2) Two-step solidification is observed in all samples. The Pr 90 Fe 10 samples that solidified at high undercooling conditions consist of the primary -Pr, eutectic -Pr, and metastable phases whereas the samples that solidified at low undercooling conditions consist of the primary -Pr, eutectic -Pr, and Pr 2 Fe 17 phases. The formation of the metastable phase depends on the undercooling. (3) In thermomagnetic curves, the sample that solidified at low undercooling conditions has the Curie temperature of the Pr 2 Fe 17 phase. The samples that solidified at high undercooling conditions have the Curie temperature of the metastable phase. This indicates that the samples that solidified at high undercooling conditions have the metastable phase.
